
301. Bathing Beauty $60

Stock your bathroom with this basket of bathing essentials - soap, lotions, towels, soap dish,
sun catcher for your window and more!

 
 

 

302. Dora Rocks $22

Your child will have lots of fun playing, hiding and crawling through the tunnel port in this
Dora Play Hut and singing with Rocker Dora that sings and lights up. Ages 3+.

 
 

 

303. Kitchen Gadgets & Cookbook $60

This handy box of essential kitchen tools accompanies a great everyday cookbook and includes
a copper cloth scrub, an assortment of vegetable cleaning brushes, a peeling knife and more!

 
 

 

304. Beautiful Handmade Quilt $150

This handmade, batik style quilt  in a rainbow of colors measures approximately 6'x6' and will
add a lovely touch to any room.

 
 

 

305. Holiday Table Essentials $100

Start your holiday season off right with this lovely set of linens, housewares, candles and more
and you're sure to have a merry one!

 
 

 

306. Seattle Sounders vs. Sporting Kansas City (2 tickets) $100

Watch the Sounders take on Sporting Kansas City on Saturday, Mar 23rd at 7pm at Century
Link Field with two tickets in Section 104, Row J, seats 7 & 8.  Donor to deliver via email.

 
 

 

307. Puppy Love $50

All-Natural Grain Free Treats and Chews for Dogs from I and Love and You.  High Protein.
 NO corn, wheat, soy or rice.  Nothing artificial ad nothing scary.  Everything a well-rounded
dog needs, minus a tummy rub!

 
 

 

308. Ceamic Tea Set $30

Enjoy a cup of fine tea with this unique blue and white ceramic tea pot with 5 matching cups.

 

 
 



309. For the Love of Wildlife $104

Treat the little animal lover in your family to a trio of Aurora Signature furry woodland friends
and enjoy 2 passes to NW Trek Wildlife Park where you'll take a naturalist guided tram tour
and walking tour through 435 acres of forest, meadow, and wetland habitat which is home to
bison, elk, moose, mountain goat, raptors, grizzly bear, cougars and gray wolves.

 

 

 

310. Dream Street $30

This vintage photograph may inspire you to dream big.

 

 
 

311. Kids' Wonderful Kit of Crafts $88

Your child will be entertained for hours with this fun variety of crafts including a bubble wand
kit, Dynamo Torch science kit, duct tape fashion, tie dye fashion, Potholders loops and more!

 

 
 

312. Smart Travel Kit $275

Whether your next trip is to someplace near or far, this smart travel kit from Rick Steves'
Europe is sure to make that experience more pleasant.  Included is a Rolling Carry-on Bag, a
Veloce tech bag, an autographed copy of Rick Steves' Europe 101 book, a $50 Amtrak gift
certificate and more!

 
 

 

313. Indoor Pro Mini Hoop $30

This mini hoop has the look, function and durability of a professional-grade basket and will
provide hours of fun at home, in the dorm room or in the office!

 
 

 

314. Bakers Bundle $100

A bundle of goods for the baker in your family - a glass cake dome, sweetheart rose baking pan,
mini dessert set, floral apron and more!

 
 

 

315. Ladies Lavender North Face Quilted Jacket $99

This durable nylon fabric jacket in Sweet Berry features an embroidered allover design,
Heatseeker™ insulation for lightweight warmth, a rib-knit collar, cuffs and hem and a great
athletic fit.

 

 

 



316. Yoga Yoga Yoga! $109

Strenthen your body and improve your quality of health with a gift card for 5 yoga classes at
Two Dog Yoga Studio and take you gear and water bottle with you in this sporty tote bag from
Adidas.

 
 

 

317. Breakfast Basket $50

Everything you need for a delicious gourmet breakfast at home!

 

 
 

318. Toddler on the Go! $46

Perfect for your toddler who's off to preschool, this mini backpack from Pottery Barn kids is
big enough to hold a snack, a change of clothes and a favorite toy.

 

 
 

319. Dooney & Bourke Handbag $140

This signature Dooney & Bourke Crossword Small Flap Handbag is perfect for those days you
love to travel light!

 

 
 

320. Ultimate Mariners Fan Pack $150

This ultimate Mariner's Fan Pack iincludes 3 size Large Mariner's t-shirts, 3 adjustable baseball
hats, towels, $10 Team Store card and an autographed baseball by first baseman, #20, Logan
Morrison of the Seattle Mariners.

 

 
 

321. It's a Girl! $72

A perfect gift set for an infant girl - 6-month outfit, two stuffed animals and a plush puppet,
wall hooks and a door hanger.

 

 
 

322. Spa at Home $105

Pamper yourself with an array of skincare products, bath boms, shower bursts and hydratherapy
products!

 

 
 

323. Bialetti Stove Top Cappuccino Maker $90

This compact cappuccino maker by Baialetti allows you to prepare two creamy mugs of perfect
cappuccino just like the one at the Italian Espresso bar!  It is easy to use and very simple to
clean and allows you to prepare 2 cups of cappuccino or milk coffee.

 
 

 



324. Thomas and Friends  Roundhouse $75

A one-of-a-kind train set necessity, the Thomas and Friends Roundhouse is no longer made!
 Swing open any of the five doors to store your favorite engines and prepare them for a hard
day's work.  Turn table included.

 
 

 

325. Big Jar of "Cracknola" $25

A large container of the best darn granola... hence "Cracknola"!

 

 
 

326. A Sheer White Smile! $112

Treat your teeth to some home whitening kits and an Oral B Vitality rechargeable toothbrush -
just what the dentist ordered!

 

 
 

327. Get Organized! $80

Three items to help you get organized at home, in the office or away at school - all with handy
chalkboard surfaces!

 

 
 

328. Adventure Time $184

For the outdoor adventurist - enjoy a one day rafting adventure on the Wenatchee River,
kayaking fun for two and a waterproof Lavika Dry Bag to store all your gear.

 

 
 

329. Autographed Poster of the New Film, "5 to 7" $150

Take home this sweet slice of Hollywood - a framed and autographed movie poster of the
upcoming American film, "5 to 7", signed by writer and director, Victor Levin, and the two
lead actors, Anton Yelchin and Bérénice Marlohe.  The film is about a writer who falls in love
with a gorgeous, older, married woman who wants to end their affair prematurely.

 
 

 

330. Grilled to Perfection $85

Get ready for summer barbeques with the ultimate Weber cookbook for every backyard griller,
a Williams Sonoma Fish basket, set of placemats and a bottle of hot sauce made my a John
Rogers parent!

 
 

 



331. Leather Purse & Glass Beaded Necklace $115

This black hand-tooled purse was made in Paraguay and would make a great, everyday handbag
and looks sylish with the included necklace - wear it long, double stranded or even as a classy
belt!

 
 

 

332. Be Mine Any Time of the Year! $90

A basket of goodies for a couple of valentines - enjoy brunch or lunch for two at Purple
Restaurant, wine, chocolate and more!

 
 

 

333. Sweet Snacks Basket $60

Designed to satisfy any sweet tooth, this basket is filled with gourmet chocolate, popcorn,
peanut brittle, cookies and more!

 
 

 

334. For the Princess $60

Your child will have hours of fun playing Disney Princess with this 21 piece set of dress up
clothes and the Mermaid's Magic Fountain Game.

 
 

 

335. Sake set $30

This unique sake set makes for a fun way to enjoy the traditional Japanese drink.

 

 
 

336. Go Hawks! Party $170

A couple of fun Seahawks fan items - a handmade wrap bracelet and a limited edition Russell
Wilson #3 Laser Printed Mini Football to show off at your next football party, where you will
get help planning the perfect menu and will enjoy a great catered meal from The Food Fairy, a
personal chef who is also a John Rogers parent!

 
 

 

337. Japanese Wall Tapestry I $75

This unique piece of Japanese tapestry art is handpainted on tapestry and framed by a hinged
wood border.

 
 

 

338. Handknitted Market Bag $25

This handknit market bag is perfect for when you head to the farmer's market, need to pack
some essentials for the beach or to carry your favorite items around town.

 
 

 



339. Basket of Holiday Cheer $30

A trio of holiday tealight holders, wrapping paper, a Santa cookie plate and more!

 

 

 

340. Canning with Two John Rogers Moms $119

For the budding Canning enthusiast, you and three friends will learn all about "putting up"
nature's bounty by creating delicious homemade jam and canning it for your future enjoyment,
or even for that perfect gift!  Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.

 

 
 

341. Philips 8.5-inch Digital Photo Frame $59

See, share and relive your memories with this Philips Digital Photo Frame in white.

 
 

 

342. One pair of Freudian Slippers $58

"Now you can really put your foot in it!" with a fun pair of Freudian Slippers and a set of
Freudian Slips paper notes.

 
 

 

343. Little League Essentials $45

A Youth Coolflo Batting Helmet designed for the younger T-ball or youth player and an
equipment bag to keep all your gear in one place!

 
 

 

344. Marionette Moose $80

For the budding puppet master, this plush Maionette Moose will provide lots of imaginative
playtime and probably a few giggles as well.

 
 

 

345. Genealogy Research $160

Expand your knowledge about one of your favorite (or notorious) ancestors with this gift
certificate for four hours of genealogical research for one ancestor.  You provide the name, and
the research begins!  Expires May 1, 2016.

 
 

 

346. Womens Corky's Shoes $65

Treat your feet to a pair of comfy, stylish Mary Jane style shoes from Corky's, size 9 and take
them home in this great tote bag from Thirty-One.

 
 

 



347. Golfer's Delight $160

Grab your golf clubs and head to Nile Shrine Golf Course for two rounds of golf, enjoy a $20
merchandise certificate redeemable at any Puetz Golf store, as well as a 10 Coin Range Card to
practice that swing at North Seattle Driving Range.  Expires 11/30/15.

 
 

 

348. Seeking Treasures? $58

Two games to meet your treasure seeking needs - everything you need to pan for gold at home
(guaranteed to contain gold!) and a game in which teams seek to capture four sacred treasures
from the ruins of a perilous paradise.

 

 

 

349. Canaan Fair Trade Collection Basket $85

A collection of olive oil and other delicacies produced by over 1,700 small farmers, organized
in village cooperatives and represented by the Palestine Fair Trade Association.

 

 

 

350. Autographed Portland Trailblazers Pennant $150

Ok, so it's not the Sonics... but possibly the next best thing.  This Rip City Pennant was
autographed by the 2014-15 Portland Trail Blazers team, who just happen to be in first place in
the NBA Western Conference!

 

 
 

351. Mom & Me Haircuts $88

Treat Mom to a haircut and blowout style treatment and your child can sit and play while the
professionals tend to his or har hair at Li'l Klippers.

 

 
 

352. Waterford Crystal Bowl & Vintage Candlesticks $115

Add a touch of elegance to your home with this Waterford Crystal Clarion 6" square bowl and
set of four vintage heavy glass candlesticks.

 

 
 

353. Horseback Riding $45

Head up to Mount Vernon for some beautiful horseback riding with this $45 gift certificate to
Lang's Horse & Pony Farm, which sits on over 300 acres of beautiful wooded horse trails.
 Youth M t-shirt included.

 

 
 



354. Cloud City Coffee gift bag $70

Coffee lovers rejoice!  This great gift bag for a coffee lover contains a 16 oz. travel mug, a 12
oz. bag of French Royale coffee beans roasted by Tony's and a gift card for 10 - 12oz. free
coffee drinks from Cloud City Coffee.

 
 

 

355. Tae Kwon Do Lessons $150

Let your young one try out his or her martial arts skills at Jae H. Kim Tae Kwon Do Institute,
which includes Tae Kwon Do introductory private lessons and then unlimited regular classes,
one uniform and school patches sized for recipient.  New members only.  Excludes tiny tot
program.  Expires 6 months from date of auction.

 

 
 

356. Antique-style Brooch $30

This lovely silver and blue beaded brooch could  be the perfect Mother's Day gift this year for
that special someone.

 

 
 

357. What a Seahawk Doll! $25

An adorable sweater for the little Seahawk girl in your life, this sweater was hand knit by a John
Rogers community friend and is a must have for next season! For 1-2 year old girl.

 

 
 

358. World Spice at Home Gift Set $55

Enjoy exciting new flavors from around the world with the World Spice at Home cookbook
and the 16-spice Flavor Companion.  This was named as one of NPR's Top Ten Cookbooks of
the Year and is co-authored by John Rogers parent, Julie Kramis Hearne.

 

 
 

359. Pampering Mom $177

A perfect Mother's Day gift or anytime gift for a special lady in your life - two day passes to
Ladywell's Vitality Spa & Sauna, a relaxing one hour Healing Grounds massage and a $25 gift
card to University Village Shopping Center.

 
 

 

360. 50 Shades of Grey Trilogy $40

The Fifty Shades of Grey Trilogy by E.L. James that has everyone talking and is now a majoy
motion picture.  Never too late to get in on the action!

 
 

 



361. Family Membership to The Moutaineers $130

Get outside with the Mountaineers!  This one year family membership gives you an instant
connetion to a community of outdoor lovers and provides incredible benefits such as discounts
on outdoor gear, athletic clubs and climbing gyms, deals on travel and lodging and much much
more!

 

 

 

362. Red Dot Table Lamp $20

Intricate design and fine detail really make this lamp one of a kind. Small dots decorate the red
shade and create an intricate pattern of light, perhaps the perfect accent for your kid's room!

 

 

 

363. Trio of Glass Holiday Platters $60

A lovely trio of etched glass serving platters for holiday cookies, desserts and other treats.

 

 
 

364. UW Football vs. CAL (2 tickets) $126

Cheer on the Huskies this fall with a classic UW Men's cap and two tickets to UW Football vs.
CAL on Saturday, September 26th.  Seats are in the 200 level on the West End Section
215-221.

 
 

 

365. Great Coffee Table Books $51

Add to your coffee table book collection with these two unique finds - The Onion Magazine's
"The Iconic Covers" book, perfect for that sarcastic friend or family member and "You Are
Here" by bestselling author and celebrated Canadian astronaut Chris Hadfield, who gives us an
insightful perspective on our planet Earth.

 

 

 

366. Power Tools & Rangers $40

Young little builders will enjoy hours of pretend fun and building with this Black & Decker
Junior Deluxe Power Tool Case and the Mega Bloks Power Rangers set.

 

 

 

367. Naartjie Girls Dress Outfit, size 8 $20

An adorable tunic and dress for an 8 year old by Naartjie, who is known for distinctive,
affordable, naturally soft, functional and kid-friendly clothing.

 

 

 



368. Hand-tooled black leather purse $125

Complete your look with this individually handcrafted black leather purse with a hand-tooled
Hawaiian design.

 
 

 

369. Be the Life of Every Game Night $30

You'll never look at checkers the same way again with this fun checkers bar game that features a
glass checkers game board, 12 square shot glasses and 12 conical shot glasses.

 
 

 

370. Mudlark Stationary Gift Set $40

This 8 piece stationary set with gift box from Mudlark in a lovely rose pattern has it all - blank
notecards, adhesive seals, personal journal, page markers, sticky notes, magnets, notepad and
pen!

 
 

 

371. Ceramic Autumn Canisters $30

Keep kitchen essentials close at hand and beautifully contained with these two ceramic canisters
with a classic fall leaf pattern and airtight seal.

 
 

 

372. Falcon-Watching Experience $100

The lucky winner of this item, along with a small group of friends and/or family, will be treated
to a glimpse into the lives of merlins, small and feisty falcons which live and breed high in the
trees in several Seattle-area neighborhoods.  The field trip will be scheduled for a morning or
evening in either June or July at a mutually-accepted date and time.  Snacks and beverages will
be provided.

 
 

 

373. Seattle Celtic Soccer Camp $195

Try out Seattle Celtic Soccer Club this summer with a summer camp of your choice and a free
t-shirt.  Their philosophy revolves around improving soccer in the Pacific Northwest, one kid at
a time.  All they ask is you bring a positive attitude and a desire to improve!  Half day and full
day camps available.

 

 
 

374. One Month Unlimited Classes at MKG Seattle $167

Looking for martial arts classes for your child?  This certificate from MKG Seattle entitles your
child to one month of unlimited classes.  Their multi-cultural approach to martial arts allows
them to create an always evolving, always interesting experience for kids, ages 4-17.  Expires
08/09/15.

 
 

 



375. Skyhawks Summer Sports Camp $75

Treat a child to a one week-long summer sport camp for kids ages 4-12 at Skyhawks Sports
Academy, which provides a wide variety of fun and positive programs for youth.  Expires
9-1-15.

 
 

 

376. One Class at Wedgewood Drama Studio $250

This gift certificate is good for one free drama class and guaranteed spot of your choice to any
Wedgewood Drama Studio class or summer camp!

 
 

 

377. Slate Crossfit Introductory Class and Free Month $275

Get in shape with one of the latest crazes - Crossfit training - at Slate Crossfit and enjoy (3)
one-on-one personal training sessions plus one month's dues with this certificate.

 
 

 

378. Three Month Membership to Magnuson Athletic Club $300

Give a boost to your health and fitness with a 3 month single membership to the Magnuson
Athletic Club.  For new members only ages 13+.  Expires 11/30/15.

 
 

 

379. Tutoring Session with Kelsey Isaacson $60

Do you have a child that could use some extra help with reading, math or another subject?  John
Rogers' own staff member, Kelsey Isaacson, will happily assist your elementary-aged child in
any way she can for two full hours.  Materials will be provided upon request.

 

 

 

380. Vehicle Check at Union Bay Garage $100

Bring your vehicle in for a general health analysis of vital engine functions and subjective
inspection of brakes, chassis, underbody and road test at Union Bay Garage.  By appointment
only.

 

 
 

381. One Consultation in Immigration Law $250

This certificate entitles you to a one hour consultation in immigration law with John Rogers
parent, Luz Metz of Metz Law Group, PLLC.

 

 
 

382. Animal On the Edge Tote Bag $50

This lovely, handmade embroidered tote bag features your very own John Rogers otter peeking
out of the pocket!

 

 
 



383. One Year Quality Dental Plan $369

Big high and you'll receive a Quality Dental Plan (QDP) for one year!  This is a savings plan
(annual membership) for people who don't have dental insurance.  Included benefits for QDP
members are 2 simple cleanings, exams, necessary x-rays, savings on dental procedures and
more.

 

 

 

384. American Girl Caroline Doll & Book $115

This 18" Caroline Abbott doll from American Girl is a classic and includes the paperback book
Captain of the Ship, the first novel-length volume of Caroline’s classic series.

 

 

 

385. Silver & Black Beaded Necklace & Earrings $20

This lovely black & silver beaded necklace with matching earring set makes a classic statement
both day and night!

 

 

 


